Company Overview

THE CSS APPROACH

GET TO KNOW CSS

Our goal is to transform your
business. With an Oracle-only
focus, we offer clients the most
dedicated and experienced talent
in the industry. Our superior industry
knowledge, exceptional customer
service and resource continuity can
transform your business to make
you more agile, stronger and more
competitive. Upon selecting Oracle
as your ERP provider, CSS is the
wisest choice you can make.

CSS is the leading Oracle-only solutions integrator and managed services
provider of Oracle Cloud and on-premise ERP solutions. We provide system
integration and full project implementation services for large multinational
organizations in several industry segments. We’re a Cloud go-to and
Specialized Partner in the Oracle Partner Network (OPN) and our Cloud
solutions are featured on the Oracle Cloud Marketplace. CSS is the proud
recipient of many Oracle Excellence Awards but we recognize that our
client’s experience is the greatest measurement of success. Our 20-year
history of delivering innovative solutions to the Oracle community—and
attracting and retaining the best talent in the industry—has helped hundreds
of global enterprises meet business-critical objectives. But our experience
goes deeper than that.

OUR INDUSTRY
EXPERTISE

THE CSS ADVANTAGE
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Agribusiness
Consumer Goods
Engineering & Construction
Global Financial Business
Industrial Manufacturing
Life Sciences
Professional Services

On-Premise to Cloud
Roadmapping and Integration
JD Edwards, Oracle E-Business Suite,
Peoplesoft Enterprise

High-Level of Expertise
Tenured consultants who worked in your
industry and know your business

Dedicated Team
You always work with
the same people

Business & Technical Knowledge
Not strictly technical, we
understand the business side, too

Complete Business Solutions
Holistic approach that’s tailored
to your business needs

Senior Consultants
We assign a senior person
to every project

We could not be more
happy with the support
we're getting from CSS.

Everything we've needed
has been done quickly to
support our short
timelines.

Project Development Platform (PDP)
Collaborative online tool leveraged to
support the implementation process
and provide total visilbilty

Beyond Plug & Play
We uncover best business processes
while maximizing and leveraging
out-of-the-box functionality

